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SOCCER TEAM DOWNS PENN 

\VJNS FIRST I NTERCOLLEGIATE 

GAME BY ScoRE OP 2 TO 0 

SOCCER SMOKER GRAND 
SUCCESS 

ALU~INI AND OTHERS MAKE 

SPEECH ES AND PREDICT VIc~ 

TORY FOR T EAM 

SWARTHMORE-HAVERFORD 

CONCERT 

ENJOYABLE EVENING AFFORDED BY 

CoMBINED GLI!B AND MANDO-

CMCS CLUB HEARS OF 

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS 

M1ss DAVIES TI!LLS OP WoR!t 

OP CoLLSGB· SBTTLBI<BNT 

On Saturday afternoon the soccer 

team met Penn in the first game of 

the Intercollegiate series, and won 

by the score of two goals to none. 

Penn had been looked upon as 

sure winners by all wbo did not 

/' know the Haverford team and what 

it was .,apab!e of when once it was 

aroused, and indeed, frOm com· 

parative scores, ·our opponents did 

appear to have the better team. 

But on Saturday, after the first 

ten minutes of play, · there was 

very little doubt in the minds of 

anyone about the outcome of the 

contest. 

PLANS MADE POR SoccER SHED 

Last Friday night in the Haver

ford Union was held first Soccer 

Smoker on record, but it was so 

successful that there is little prob

ability that it will be the last. A 

large number of the alumni turned 

out for the occasion and the speeches 

made were some of them well worth 

LIN CLUBS OP Two 

CoLLEGES 

The Glee and Mandolin Clubs of 

Swarthmore and Haverford com

bined on Saturday evening in ren

dering a' most sucaissful program 

in Roberts Hall, at the conclusion 

of which Manager Froelicher in

vited those present to meet the 

members of both clubs in the oollege 

dining-room. Here refreshments 

were served and a social half hour 

spent. 

Miss Davies, of the Coli~ Set

tlement, spoke to the Civics Club, 

on Thursday evening, of the work 

among the people of the river

front sections of the city. This 

work, according to thoee who 'have 

had any experience in it, is the most 

difficult kind of social work imagin

able, and Miss Davies dl!eerves the 

greatest credit for the manner in 

which she is carrying it ·on. 

There ate in this work numerous 

difficulties to be met, and almost 

insurmountable obstacles to be over

come. The population is made up 

of many natiO!lalities, and the feel

ing of race distinction can never be 

entirely done away with. Another 

trouble is the overcrowded condi-

Haverford lost th~ toss, and 

started out against a strong wind, 

but in spite pf this handicap, the 

ball was as much in Penn's terri

tory as in ours. Time after time 

Bentley and Thomas took the ball 

up the sides of the field, and centred 

neatly in front of the goal, and 

several times the forwards missed 

scoring .by the narrowest possible 

margin. At last Downing scored 

by a pretty shot from in front of 

the goal. 
During this half, the visitors had 

the ball dangftoasly near to our 

goal several times. Three times 

McPhee, Penn's clever centre for

"!""fd. had chances to shoot, but 

each time Tatnall made a splendid 

save, and prevented what looked 

like a sure score. But the full

hacks followed the ball so closely, 

and the men so well when they 

could not get the ball, that our 

goal was seldom in real danger. 

During the second half, things 

were entirely changed. The wind 

was with us, and only occasionally 

did the ball reach our end ·of the 

field. On one of these occasions 

a shot from the outside of the field 

struck the crossbar, but after that 

our opponents never were danger

ously near scoring. Our forwards, 

on the other hand, had things en

tirely their own way. The oppos

ing backs were absolutely helP,less 

before their fast rushes and clever 

passing, and a score of ten to noth

ing was only prevented by the fact 

that the whole Penn team bunched 

up in front of the goal. As it was, 

we only succeeded in scoring one 

more goal, which Downing shot 

into the net. 
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CAPTAIN SWITB 

coming a long way to hear. After 

a few preliminary cheers had been 

given for the team, Cheer-leader 

Rhode turned the meeting over to 

Dr. Babbitt. The first speaker 

he called upon was Dr. Jones, who 

gave an emphatic talk richly flav

ored with humor. He emphasized 

the value of going after the thing 

you want for all you are worth and 

ended with a burst of poetry: 

"The lightning-bug is brilliant, but 

he hasn't any mind, 

He blunders through creation with 

his head-light on behind. 
Walton field, on which the game 

was played, could not possibly have 

been in worse condition. The mud 

and water were inches deep, and 

as both teams played a charging 

game, the players were · soon ·plas

tered with mud from head to foot. 

But despite the poor footing, the 

game was fast and exciting from 

beginning to end. A record crowd 

was/ on hand, and !ts ~usiasm 
. (Coatbaa..S on pap / ... aua 1.) 

But the m~g worm is differ

ent: when he goes . afteJ: pelf, 

He stretches out for all he's worth 

and then he humps himself." 

After Dr. Jones many other 

Haverfordians, a number of whom 

were old soooer cap~, followed 

with short, snappy speeches w~ch 

(Oont!Daecl on - 4, eoiiiiDD 2.) 

The programme offered by the two 

clubs showed careful preparation, 

and the audience enthusiastically 

encored every number. Swarth

more began with two of their college 

songs, "The Garnet" and "Alma 

Mater," under the able direction 

of Charles A. Smith, '12. 0 . M. 

Porter has worked the Haverford 

Mandolin Club into good shape and 

their numbers,. " Ervins" with "In 

the Shadows," as an encore, and 

''Caratina," were well received. 

. "Boot and Saddle," ·sung by the 

-8warthmore Glee Club, was heart

ily applauded as was their encore, 

"Old Man Moses." The most 

taking number of the Haverford 

Glee Club was "The Mill Wheel " 

a medley of popular airs ingeniousiy 

arranged by Falconer and Latham. 

Gilbert R. Phillips led the Swarth

more Mandolin Club in a pleasing 

rendition of its first number, 

"Madam Sherry," followed by 

"College Songs." 
In the second part the visitor's 

"Spring Maid Selections" seemed 

a favorite, while the amusing encore 

.to the eleventh number of their 

Glee Club, "Johnny Smoker," made 

a hit. R. A. Locke's Venetian 

tion of that portion of the city. 

H the land on which it is' built 

were divided up among the in

~bitants, each one would get a 

piece of ground measuring twelve 

by eighteen feet, and if the parks 

were divided up, then! would be 

one and a half square feet for each 

person. Amid sacll coaditiOIIa as 

these, the cllildren are u.tmally 

driven to the lltreetl, 1111d there fall 

under in1luences which are far iJom 

good. In fact, one of the principal 

amusements of the chil~ is a 

~e in which the girls, repreeent

mg ladies strongly under the in

fluence of liquor, are each in turn 

carried off in a soap-box patrol 

wagon, amid hostile demonstrations 

from the onlookers. Then, too, 

the people who .oome to the settle

ment classes are generally so tired 

with their day's work that the 

principal occupation of the teacher 

is to keep them awake, even though 

the subject is sup!)OOtQ to be read

ing and writing. · B~t the chief 

hindrance in the past has l1een the 

corrupt politics of tho:;e wards. 

Practically all the votes are sold, 

and boys seventeen years. of age 

are voting. Money has been ex

torted from petty offenders .by. the 

police, and protection )las been 

granted to greater criminals. Now, 

however, matters are much im

proved in this respect. But Miss 

Davies is sure that perfection will 

~ot be reached until women get 

mto power in Philadelphia. 

Boat Song was indeed wonderful, 

and two other selections were de

manded of him, the last being a 

very striking hanjo imitation. The 

Haverford double quartette entered 

into the four clever Fyttes of 

"Margaret Was a Lady" with 

even better results than at its one 

previous production and called forth 

much laughter and applause on be

half of lyrics, music and acting. 

The touching encore, "It's a Hor

rible Death to Die," seemed very 

fitting. The last number given by 

the Swarthmore Glee Club received 

its share of the applause and the 

programme was concluded with 

"For Haverford," by the combined 

clubs of Haverford. 

The following is the complete 
programme: 

Talks on social problems are 

given in the old Y. M. C. A. room 

on alternate Thursday evenings, 

and it is a great pity that more 

fellows do not take advantage of 

this excellent opportunity to hear 

the vital problems of our city and 

country discussed b~ experts in 

their respective lines. . 

PROGRAM 

I. (a) The Gamet. (b) Alma Mater 
Swarthmore-The Glee Club 

(Conttaa.tld oa pap c, C'OlDIDD 1 

FRENCH PLAY DATE 

The date of the presentation of 

the ,French Play . will be March 

27th, not March 26th as 'PlD'?'JOCed. 
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EDITORIAL 

COWGE ENTRANcE RE
QtJfREMENTS 

At a meeting of the college presi
dents of Pennsylvania, which was 
held in Pittsburgh last week, one 
of the subjects which came up for 
discussion ·was that of the present 
requirements for admission to our 
colleges. The high schools are 
practically obliged by the demands 

rather from the college preparatory 
schools, which are quite ready to 
meet the present re<1\tirements, than 
from the high schools. Then, too, 
as Haverford is very much an 
11 arts~, college, vie have few ap
plicants for admission from any 
sort of school who have not had 
some courses of the· sort now re
quired. It does not seem needful 
then for us to be in undue haste 
to make any sweepirlg changes. 
Moreover, any lessening of our 
requirements would savor some
what of a lowering of our standards, 
which is something we should cer
tainly avoid. 

TIME QF COLLECTION 
CHANGED 

Owing to the fact that the first 
class on Monday morning is almost 
always late in starting, the faculty 
has decided that collection on Mon
day morning shall start at 9.10. 
Generally at that collection there 
is a talk either from President 
Sharpless or some other speaker, 
and in the past this has resulted 
in making tile first class anywhere 
from five to thirty minutes late, 
but now, with the new system, the 
professors who have classes the 

--first hour on Monday will be given 
a fair chance. 

YALE NEXT 

SoccER TEAM WILL PLAY AT NEw 

HAvEN ON SATURDAY 

of the public to give many courses 
along technical and manual lines 
which fit the boy who does not 
intend to go to college, to earn his 
living. On the other hand, be- / 
cause of the time occupied by 
these courses little room is left 

The next game on the soccer 
schedule is that with Yale, at New 
Haven, on Saturday. Last year 
the game was a tie, each side scor
ing two goals, and the year before 
we lost the game by .the score of 
3 to I. This year, however, the 
prospects look very bright. All of 
last year's line, with one exception, 
are back in college, and the back
field showed itself in Saturday's 
game to be as good as any that 
has represented Haverford for some 
time, while the present -goal-keeper 
leaves nofui!!g to be desired in his 
playing. 

for such studies as the classics, 
history and the languages. But 
it happens very often that a boy 
decides during his last two years in 
high school that he want! a col
lege course. Under the present re
quirements, however, it is almost 
impoaible for him to con
tinue his education unle811 he re
peats a year or enters college very 
M&vily conditioned. 'In conse
quence of this, the high schools are 
demanding that the colleges admit 
such boys and accept the technical 
oouraes which they could present as 
the equivalent of those now re
quired. This means that they 
wish the colleges to admit boys 
who have had only a year « two 
ol. a single foreign language 6r 
even no foreign language at all-. 
There seems to be a good deal of 
reaaon in this request of the high 
schoola, certainly the general 
trend of education is toward 
the technical and the immediately 
practical. The colleges and uni
versities, too, are coming more 
and more to suit their requirements 
to this condition. Even Harvard 
has made some concessions, al
though more along the lines of 
accepting _ certificates from the 
schools than along those of actually 
lessening the entrance requirements. 

Still, as Ptesident Sharpless 
pointed out in a recent speech in 
chapel~Ha . rford is less affected 
by these ditions than most col
leges. Our students are drawn 

But the teani will play under 
decided disadvantages. In the 
first place, the game will be played 
on a strange field, the dimensions 
of which are very different from 
those of our field, and, also, the 
men will play within a short time 
of their anival, after a five hours' 
journey on the train, so that, if 
the teani wins, it will be in the face 
of numerous difficulties. And, al
though we can hardly have another 
smoker on Friday evening, it is 
up to every fellow in college to 
make the members of the teani feel 
that the whole college is as much 
back of them as it was when they 
met and defeated Penn. 

The Junior class has begun to 
plan for Junior Day. Various com-
mittees have been chosen and some 

~ 

of them have started work in 
earnest. 

'"'!!!!!!'!Evtry {l:;~fordian~~ 
('-HAYE A FORD 

FOR 
Economy Durability- and: Scnicc 
Runabouts Touring-Can Trucks 

Drmonstration• Can to Hire 
IALTU 1. LUIISTIETI, Kmmrc _,, 1 

PHILADELPHIA ORGHESTRA 
ACADEMY or MU.I'IC 

SATURDAY Bnnina: at 8.15, 

POHLIG In SuperbSJlllpbony Program 
Selli:t : MDR.lTlD COIIELL, Bast lariluo 

s .... ~Frida,. Aft-• at 100 
Tiob\1 al Heppe· .. lllG Cb.tnut SL 

S 
Lawn Grass Seed 
Piaes~ Grades for La'lll'ru and 

GoU~ 

Gardea SeMI fl•wer See .. 
CATALOG IIPfiU • 

STOKES SEED STORE 
&:If N.nlt Slr.et P~I.Mt'-llla 

The 

Arllnutrt mra &om 
MISS c:t..ARA O'DONNELL. Pro.,~-

~ 

Lyon• Buildiq LANCASTER AVE. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL, LUMB£R 
BtaUdl.aa Material 

ARDMORE 
PhOne, 8Ardmore 

WOOD & GUEST 
J.,.rtert el Cricbt ad Seccer O•MI 

Generill Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St. , Phlla. 

Americaa ... alii foT \be "Ou1" 8ocou Boot aad. llwtrt 
&IL OUI..ad. .. OQrlla e,.'oroarapal alOa\0.-fbfd. , 
M.r. W. a. Loa.ptmh. · 

W. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAKER ( EMBALMER 

1150-SZ N. Silo St. PbiJa.lolplolo, Pa. 
Special atteDtiOo l(iy .. to 
Funerala in and out of the 
City. 

Bell Plio-. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
AID/11018, PA. 

Is the place to purchase HARDWARE 
and CUfLERY 

House Furolshlnas 
Gasoline and Floor Finishes, Etc. 

Y a1'nall Paint Compang 
MAMtJrAcrtJU BOtJS&BOLD 
P4llC't'S, ST.UXS. V.ulflsa&S, 
BTC., roa. ALL P11aPOs&S 

ID:l6·1D:l8 .Rae• .st., Pfllla<l•lpfll• 

I D. D. L. FARSON I 
.. lu litnr .. IDIDn &flop 

OVER.BJtOOK. PA.. 
Phoae. write or call Onrbtook 4380 fOf' ncrrt~laa 

Ia FIOftf"l-e dellnr neryYbere 

OTTO SARONY 

Fhotographers 
Reasonable Ra1es to 

Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST.j 

VI.W. OlAMBERS H. H. FRANaS 

CHAMBERS & FRANCIS 
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

14 AHD£lt50N AVE., ARDMORE. PA. 

We Call for and Deli•er Shoee .. 
be Rep•lred 

or T!:~:~:c:'a'd '!e ~1111b!~~~t~l:a~~~~~r ~:~= 
ead rerum rbe lbltd lollowlol enalat. 

· Y etter'a Shoe Shop , 
c.u ......... . 
B. N. Pit.-. Aa.DMO-

MAHAN'S GARAGE· 
Store.'e Repe.frs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

LA.ncaeter Ave., Ardmore, Pa., 

II diuatlalled with your work 

Try 
St. Afaryo;-Laundry 

They can suit you. 
Phoa•: tea Ardmore. Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Fresh and .Salt /tleats 
~= .. t.~·~=ia~Lahl 
ARDMORE, PENNA-

Ard.Jnore Printing Co. 
Jrbdna, &tattuan. 111111 

&grnrr. 
Chronicle Blda:. Ardmore, Pa. 

James S. Lyons 
Plamltla,, Beatm,'ud RooU., 

laqe :aad Beater Repaln 
Lyoao Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Keirn Supply Company - .... -SPORTING GOODS 

Alhiodc Oudla. c.-a. and ~· 
Supplieoo H...... and Horoo Goodo 

"-"oooiio-
1 227 Mt.rlcet St. Philaddphi& 

HARRY B. BICKING 
Pallflr 11f HarDIM Fli!Uir 

l.tnr o-dic Altldlc ~ 
BRONSON APARTMENT BWG. 

Ardmore, • • - Pa. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the finest quality ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meab 
1203 Filboot s- 'PiollaolalpWa. Pa. 
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WGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPIUA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
[ Drit. aooouou &Dd den u.epUooal ad· 

iEi: ~:Ou! olu!:. ·~:t~·r.:=t: 
Rowland Com.Jy William Bradway 

Pr#:ridntt TrN.I'fjrW 

The Chas. H: Elliott Co. 

V
17tbaad~~~ 

INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 

. CLASS PINS 

J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
;Jewelers anb 
Sllversmttbs 

lmport•n ot:Jiip. Gndt: W'~c~ and Qoeb 

Dealcneo and Kallen of 
sciloot.. COLLEGS A1fD CL.US lliSIGIIIA. 

l.adud.Jq lla~ori W. 
ct• ... an l.nritH to writ'• for C.CCDI aod pric .. 

of ploa, cu .. ud ~tatloo. piece~ 

902 CHESTNUT STREET 

Harvey T~ Weber 
.. matfnr_ 

206 Mint Arcade Bldat. 

PLANET JR. TOOLS MAKE 
GARDENING EASY 

1un.1 CltiiiJII 
Fm 

.,. __ 

........... 
of 11 12 
I&~ -~OII., M 
Two Bene IU4tDI =-... ....... ... -a&Gn. [ l CICilY =-t& -:::bft. a;: 
~orn. 

S.L~~90· 
Phlladdololo. .... 

OPEN AM ACCOUNT .WITH 

THE MERION TITI.f 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF IIRDIIORE 
CAPITAL • • llU/)00 
SURPLUS and PROPITS • l f!l!IX!J 

A.TALONE 
Ladies and Gents Tailor 

Suitt Cleutcd and Praecd 
Called for and Delinrtd 

W•t l.aDcut. A.-.. ~ 
Naw.u. & Mon.IIY, Merion Cotto&e 

QUAUTY QUAUTY 
TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

RIITENHOUSE BROS. 
"MEATS that you can eat" 
s- ,..,._._.t w.t PloiJ.delphia 

W07J00 ....S 81'71' Mawr aa well 
.. Ardman 

E. F. WINSLOW, Druggist 
Haverford 1905 

Drup, Sundrieo, Ice Cream Soclaa 
and Fme Candie. 

EVERYTHING fiR5T·CLA55 
Robeft•a Ro.d aDd l..aDcuter Aftlllle 

BRYN MAWR 

The Proyldent Life and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1·3 CENTS -A DAY 
will pmdwe at age of twenty-five 
a 0Jie Thousand DoUar poUcy on 
the latest and moat Improved form. 
After the flnlt year thla low cost 
will be still farther uced by 
1aJP annual cliviclenda. 

FOURTH AID CHES UT STREETS 

MISSION STUDY CLASS 

Those who have attended ,the 
meetings of the Mission Study Class 
have been amply repaid for their 

· trouble. The meetings have ·been 
well and faithfully attended by ten 
or twelve fellows from the four 
classes. The leadership has been 
passed round from one man to 
another during the six weeks it 
has \Det, each time taking a chap~ 
from Jobn R. Mott's "Decisive 
Hour of Ghristian Missions." 

This book is a most interesting 
and convincing one, written by a 
man who above all others is fitted 
by his life work to deal with this 
problem. The book deals with 
the tremendous proposition of world 
conversion to Christianity and con
siders preSent conditions, hindrances 
and difficulties to be overcome, 
methods adopted, progress beiiig 
made, and future ProsPects. · 

The whole non-Christian world 
is awakening. Japan, China, 
)forea, India, Persia, Turkey, and 
Africa, all are changing, politically, 
educationally and religiously. 

The difficulties to be overcome 
are the old religions, the present 
ignorance, the stupendousness of 
the undertaking, and finally the 
bad influence of so called "Christian 
merchants/ Which counteracts the 
work of the missionary . 

The crises of many nations have 
come. The next ten years will do 
more to Christianize the wo~ld 

than the fifty following. The im
mediate need for action is empha· 
sized and examples are given· to 
proveit. / 

The fourth chapter takes up the 
plan, which • must be scientificai!Y 
and minutely worked out. Every 
man must attain his greatest effi· 
ciency and no two men must con· 
flict on account of denominational 
disagreements, or the influence of 
both is lost. Territories must not 
overlap, ·and no territory must 
be neglected. 

To effect this plan outlined, we 
must have an adeqUate home base. 
We must have support from the 
church and this means men, money 
and spirit. Hired men ·with good 
financial backing will avail nothing. 
There must be the true Christian 
spirit at home to support the mis
sionary abroad. 

A separate meeting was devoted 
to ·the ~yman's Missionary Move
ment and the Student Volunteer 
Movement-their ~. their ob
jects, their progress and their ap
peal. 

The cJasa meets for half an hour 
after supper on Tuesday nights and 
all who are interested in misSions, 
mission work, or any form of 
Christian work are earnestly invited 
to attend the remainini: meetings 
of this clasa. • 

.· 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
COMfL_ETED 

Manager Crosman has completed 
the schedule of games for the foot· 
ball team for the season of 1912. 
The season opens with Delaware 
on October 5th, two weeks after 
the opening of college. Heretofore 
the first game of each season has 
been with some medical o·r dental 
school, and they have generally 
had diffiCulty in securing eleven 
men of any kind to represent them, 
with the result that these games 
have generally been a farce. But 
next fall we will open with a team 
which will make the men play their 
hardest if we are to .win. And 
although we have defeated Delaware 
in sixteen out of the eighteen games 
played ";th them, they always 
give us the hardest kind of a fight. 

There are two newcomers on 
next year's schedule, St. John's 
College, of Annapolis, and Carnegie 
Tech. St. John's will be met 
here on November 2d, while we 
will finish up the season with a 
trip to Pittsburgh to play Car· 
negie. The rest of the schedule 
is as follows: 

Oct. 5-Delaware·at Haverford. 
Oct. 12-5tevens at Haverford. 
Oct. 19-Lehigh at South Bethle· 

hem. 
Oct. 26-Franklin and Marshall 

at Haverford. 
Nov. 2-5t. Johns at Haverford. 
Nov. 9-Trinity at Hartford. 

· Nov. 16-Rutger.s at Ha-:erford. 
Nov. 23-Carnegie Tech. at Pitts

burgh. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
COLLEGE MEN 

We have recently received a 
communication which should be 
of interest to college men, and which 
we reprint in part: 

" You will doubtless be interested 
in the movement which cuhninated 
last August in the 1911 'College 
Week' of the National Association 
of College Men. 

"The Association was formed to 
foster and augment the college 
spirit in America among men asso
ciated at any time with an institu· 
tion of higher learning, and em
braces both the undergraduate of 
ODe year's standing and the older 
college graduate. · 

"Class re-unions and College re
unions are necessarily individnal, 
but 'College Week' seeks to unite 
college men of all institutions for 
a week of communion with the 
college ·spirit, the common ground 
of interoourse. 

"Last year we had representatives 
from sixty-one institutions of higher 
learning, with men registered from 
thirteett states. 

"Sincerely yours, 
uc. H. R. CoMPTON, "Secy." 

P.-of 
THI! JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Phlladolphlo, Pa. 

C. L. STANTON 
Heating. Roofing 

and Plumbing 
Of ALL KINDS 

Ardmore. Pa. Phone.teta 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrullntr ClloD1111lullln •rrrf!ant 

Buttor, Cheeoe, Etta. Poult.-y, Lord, 
Proviaioaa, Sali-Fiah, Salt, etc. 

Dairy, Egg and Poult.-y Suppli01 
3 and 5 South Water St., Phlla. 

F. P. AZPELL 
Harneaa and Stable 

S~ppliea 

Trunks and Snit Cases Repaired 
ARDMORE 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice. Cream" 
is conspicuous throughout the 
city, in establlshments where the 
sole purpose is to serve the bat. 
MAIN OFFICE 23d Su.et below ....._t 
~~Rft~~ 1310 Che•taat Stree~ 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
E..abN.t..d 1811 

..... Clothiers ..... 
Sprina Stylea in Suila and 

OYercoata 
Ridinc and Sportiq GarmeDta 

Enaliab N...,q,ear, Sbirta . 
Ho.iery, Hata, Sboea Tranlu 

Sap, Etc. 
Snulf•r lllllllr•t•d CcJ•t.l 

Broadway, cor. 22nd St, New York 

Mail Orden Proaptl)"' AtteaW To 
S.ita Made to OriH 

N. SNYDER, Tailor 
5113 LANCASTBR AVBNUI! 

(N .. , P-H ... l) 
HA.VEIPOIO, PfNNA. 

c~a •• u.. ·" Scoari.,. 

HARRY . HARRISON 

Department Store 

Dr7 Gooolo. N- a...lao ... -......_ . ........,. ... T.._ 
~Pa 

Longaae & Ewing 
BuiUtt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa 

IN.SUAANC:E 
Fin . Aato8aiJ&o lloallarJ 
We Marlao T..W. 
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' ~~v~~O~d:..:_Th~ :~J·a·n·d~Ji~ ~7~~haus were loudly cheered. Those who 

J. Boot and Saddle (P~~r.~~-'::;:-;~~ ~~~. ~~~ Sei)~-er M• ~~:y ~iea~: 
s.,·anhmon .. -The Gk-e Club 

4. The :\I ill Wheel: a Cycle. ants, E. C. Tatnall, W. Rossmaesler, 
Hnv!':~~.f~!'G'J~ Cl~blalhem Dean P:¥mer, Captain Loyd Smith ,' 

~- ~ lndame Sherry (SrottiliChe). E. N. Edwards, and Carol Brown. 
Swarthmore-The Mandolin ~h;bhna Mr. H orace E . Smith , to whose gen-

6. Cnvutina ........ .... .. ....... Rail erosity the smoker was due, was 

7. ~i~U:;1~T~~c ~~h~t~r~1b~ Pike !Yso Prt;vailed upon to make a few 
Swarthmore-The Glee Club remarks which were enthusiastically 

"] NTERWISSION 

8. Doan Ye Cry, Mn Honey, 
Noll (Arr. by Smit.hj 

Haverford-The Glcc Club 
9. The Spring' Maid (Sch;.-ctioR.s~,n1111 f'(!t,... 

Swnrthmort.'-'fhc Mandolin Club 
10. A Vt:nctian Boat Song 

Haverford- R. A: Locke 
11. HI But Knew ..... .. .. ..... Smith 

..,A Swarthmore-The Glee Club 

12. Marga_ret'X~.·~y'~~:.';'fZJ.~: 
. Murray and Poley 

Haverford-The Double Quartette 
13. Love's Old Sweet Song, 

Swarthmo--The Gl~~~b-Parks 
I .f. For Haverford .. .. .•. . . . : .. . . Seiler 

Haverford-The Combined Clubs 

MUSIC STUDY .CLUB 

What proved to be the most 
auccessful meeting of the Music 
Study Club this' half yeai was held 
last Thursday evening at the studio 
of Dr. A. G. H. Spiers at Wayne. 
Although origipally intended to be 
for all those interested in raising 
the musical standard of the college, 
only the members of the Music 
Study ClU:b were present. Letters 
were read from SC\'oral of last 
year's members, viz., L. R. Shero, 
who is studying Greek, Latin, Ger
man and Music at the University 
of Wisconsin; W. Richards, who 
is studying Philosophy, German, 
and Music at the University of 
Boi!n, in Germany; and F. P. 
Stieff, Jr., who is working in Balti
more. The letter of the last 
named was extremely interesting 
and encouraging. A series of pic
tures of Beethoven, and the Beet
hoven Museum, founded by Alex
ander Thayer, was exhibited, and 
plana for the future were discussed. 

Mrs. Spiers added much to the 
evening by playing informally Scar
latti's Pastorale and Capriccio, two 
Chopin Etudes, and Liszt's trans
cription of Schubert's Erlking, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Spiers interpreted 
some Spanish Folk songs, the lat ter 
being an extremely characteristic, 
but unfortunately little known, 
species of music in America. After 
this refreshments were served. The 
next meeting will be held as usual, 
Thursday evening after supper in 
room 38 Centre Barclay. The 
soloist will be Dean Palmer, and 
the paper will be read by L. B. 
Latham, 1912. 

(ContiDued · f rom pl.p 1, co1amn 1.) 

went a long way in encouraging the 
team in its efforts. Line-up: 

liAVERFOI.D PENN 

!~i~~::: ::xn::- _::._·-:-.·-:-.·--~~ 
L. V. Thomas .... r . h . b .. •..... Robinson 

~~rea;::::::f.t~:::.:::::ii.;.;.~ 
L. R. Thomas . . ... o. r ......... Husband 

~~:::::::~:1:::::::.-::ii~!: 
Stokes...< . •. .... . . i. l. . .. . . . Ma;Fadden 
Bently .. . ..•. . . . . o. l. .. • -~-Harle 

Umpin, Bishop. Gools/ wnina 2. 

received. ' During this meeting Dr. 
Babbitt appointed " Bill " Ross
maesler chairman of a committee to 
raise money for the erection of a 
Soeecr Shed for winter practice. 
At present some practising is done 
in the gymnasium, but this is 
detrimental to the gym and not 
very satisfactory for the players. 

One of the best speeches of the 
evening was given by Coach Huish, 
who began with a brief history of 
Soeecr, and explained that in his 
opinion the game owed of much its 
popularity to the fact that almost 
anyone could play it. It is a game of 
skiu,.{nd brains and stamina rather 
than one of mere muscle. He 
remarked that the game was making 
rapid strides in this country, and 
that he . was looking forward to a 
time when a Philadelphia college 
eleven would be able to hold its 
own with the Corinthian and other 
English teans that come over period
ically to show us the game and how 
to play it. He said, "There is a 
certain quality I have noticed 
about the American boy during my 
short stay in this country. What
ever he undertakes he is a tryer all 
the time, so that-he is bound to be 
successful. In~ fact, you can't 
stop him. He won't let you if you 
try." Mr. Huish then went on to 
state that Haverford was well 
fitted for soccer and that the spirit 
was good, he continued: "The 
enthusiasm among the Freshmen 
is very perceptible and I am look
ing forward to the college being 
represented in a couple of seasons 
by a very fine team. In some of 
the practice games I have noticed 
Freshmen who are picking up the 
game rapidly, trying to skilfully 
control the ball; in fact, showing 
all that goes to make a classy player, 
so that the outlook has certainly a 
very rosy hue. I should dear I y 
love to see a Havcrford College 
soccer team making a trip to Eng
land to shdW the boys there how 
the game is improving here." Mr. 
Huish then discussed the game with 
Penn and predicted a victory for 
Havcrford. He went over the team 

in some detail, praising Captain 
Smith and the forwards in particu
lar and giving it as his opinion that 
our forward line was the best in the 
Intercollegiate League. 

After the speeches "Comrades" 
was sung and the meeting adjourned 
to the "Rathskeller" of the Union, 
where rootbeer and pretzels were 
served. A feature of the evening 
was the singing of the double 
quartette in an intermission betwee'n 
speeches. 

PYLE f' 
INNES & 

BARBIERI 

Why should. you buy your 
Clothes here 7 

~·c:ilr';! :...d~~= ~~~t:~'i:~~a~ !;.t.o,~.d; 
LBADll'fG 

Qtulugr 
mailnr.s 

">-' 
1115 Walnut 

Street 

fair bwtinn.s methodi-bcc&UR of one price to ali
Lecau.§e of largest atoclu of newnt good.J-becau.te of 
an int imate knul'·ledgeof tM latealstyln-becaUM you 
- ·ill mf't'l 10me of ,our frie-nda herr and immediately 
fed at home. 

Keep your t"yc on thf! :s'f!"' Cuta-·ay Suit that will 
be worn this IICM!Wm and be su"" to onkr a Norfolk 
Jackd u/.o. 

Suits •~ to l-'5 ; O"erroaU and Raincoats 825 to ) 
W•; Jo'ull-dreu Suita 8:15 to 86.5. f 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
Le •ding College T11ilors, 1110 Walnut SL 

Wo_,.., a...d IIi• ... ' Dcpwtf~Kftl o~t U ,,..,, 

'Barlllarg In.tarance 
Recorda ohow that in the large citieo and ouburbo there are 

four tim eo u many burglarieo u there are fireo. We iuue the 
broadeot Burglary Policy written. It io free from all technicalitieo 
and many of the reouic:uono of other policieo. T)le coot io little and 
the protection great. We would be glad to call and aplain. 

~~~ STOKES & PACKARD ~~~ 
42.2. Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

r '' 'Ni'INWrtt_.n r.lillUa:n:r:r.o' -

THE avera•• Youo• Man ...ithet to appear well drHHd-yet ' 
!..!a the need of eeonomy. To him the William- H. Wua
muer •tore mueo opecial appeal ...ith ita great otodtof Wiater 

Suitt ud Overcoata, moderate in price ud tailoHd to perfection 
by mutft craltomea. 

·WJWAM H. WANAMAKER 
1217-1219 a--t - PlolWolplola, Pa. 

Moses Brow-n School 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

•-c.w..-. ..._ S. K. GIFFORD, PJ..D.·Pria. 

RIGHT boy f..- tlao 

RIGHT ...U.0 

WM. T. MciNTYRE . 
Groceries, Meats and Provisions 

ARDMORE. PA. 
PHON£- 538, U5 

A.B.MATHEWS~CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

TAILORS 
ANNOUNCI!: THI!: REMOVAL 

~f their business to their new complete home 

1200 and 1202 Walnut St. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
patrons and friends to iuopect the 
new materialt ud otylea for Spring 
and Summer of 1912. ·: 

Southwest corner 
Twelfth and Walnut Streets 

r 
l 


